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Mustang Emirates Travels & Tours Private Limited
was introduced in the year 2016 by 2 of young
entrepreneurs, by now we are one of leading &
trustworthy name in the Nepalese tourism
industry.

After successful experience in Travel & Tour
Industry in UAE, we have decided to expand the
venture in Kathmandu, Nepal, as the flow of
customer is raising in Nepal. By successfully
operating in the medium-high end of the travel
industry, we have won the confidence of a highly
demanding and exclusive client base operative
travel system.

As the economy is growing and purchasing power of each

Customer is getting better, we have focused on giving them

the service they have dreamt of, best destinations, affordable prices,

most searched travel destinations, award winning airlines. We are fortunate to get overwhelming

trust & business from our customer network in return. We are working with chain of our vendors

from different countries, who are offering the best travel solutions in no time, this network is what

boosting our business ethics providing luxurious tours & packages to our esteemed customers.

About Mustang Emirates



Company Profile

Commercial Name: Mustang Travels In short: METT

Year of Establishment: 2016, 13
th

March

Company Registration No. 146382/072/073

Tourism License : 3429/ MOCTCA*

PAN Reg. NO: 604230568

Company Contact References/Locations: 

Head office/ Visiting address 

RT Plaza, 1
st

& 2
nd

Floor

NEW BANESHWOR, KATHMANDU

Tel : +977 1 4784786

info@mustangemirates.com

Postal address P.O. Box 2705 KATHMANDU

http://mustangemirates.com/contact/ (Contact Details)

Mustang Emirates Travels & Tours Pvt. Ltd.

Company LOGO

http://mustangemirates.com/contact/


COMPANY’S MVOs

To be the only choice in dealing with the travel requirements of people offering them with the prompt,
efficient and timely services with an aim to inspire our valued clients where we can adapt to the changing
requirement(s) of the business while becoming a major service provider through satisfying the specialized
needs of the businesses of all sizes and the individual clients To offer travel packages, which are tailor-made to
cost-effective to the most amazing and adventurous.

➢ OUR VISION

It is our vision to be one of the most popular travel
agencies in Nepal, offering services to every sector of the
individuals and business communities. And it is also our
vision to use the experience of the highly professional
staff members of our company to deal with the
requirements of holistic traveling for both leisure
travelers and corporates.

➢ OUR MISSION

We work with the mission to be passionate and driven
about servicing the travel related requirements of the
individuals and companies through the integrity,
commitment and dedication of our competent business
partners and staff members. To increase our reputation, we
always attempt to deliver in the best-in-class services while
forming a paradigm shift relating to travel internationally
and locally.



At Mustang Emirates Travels & Tours,

we have a team of experienced,

highly-motivated and enthusiastic members.

The Company values its staffs as its indispensable part(s) – factors

behind its success. And celebrates the achievements together with

them. Besides, at Mustang Emirates Travels & Tours, we include a

strong management team, who has a strong and proven track

record of growth. The team members of our company are regularly

updated and trained with renewed and new travel options that are

offered to the clients. We visualize that the Nepalese Tourism

Industry can play a greater role in both inbound and outbound. And

this can only be obtained with client friendliness and total quality

management.



Offering services through transparency and honesty in every dealing with

the clients and with the business associates.

The travel industry is highly competitive and to strengthen our position as a popular

name in this industry, we are keen to focus on the following strategic areas:

Offering superior quality services to our clients, which translate to client loyalty leading

to referrals and repeat orders, which create bigger and new opportunities.

Offering all the services at the most competitive rates possible.

Maintaining a high performing team with professional team members, who can display

competence in the field of customer orientation and can drive for the results with the

best regard for the values and professional ethics.



We can offer the best added value to people in terms of traveling, who

prefer to opt for the best vacation. We have acquired this experience

through several years of experience in this field along with our love for

travel. Besides, these things also allow us to offer something more to our

esteemed clients every time when they choose us. At Mustang Emirates

Travels & Tours, we select the most exciting destinations, the most

comfortable hotels, the most special itineraries for our clients with a special

focus on the travel solutions designed especially for them to satisfy their

specific requirements.

Research



Services

❑ Flight Tickets

❑ Hotel Bookings

❑ Inbound Tour

❑ Outbound Tours

❑ Travel Insurance

❑ Visa Assistance

❑ Foreign Exchange 

❑ Transportations/Vehicle Hiring

❑ Hotel accommodations and transfers



Remember us for: 

Air Rail/Train

Intl’ 
Flights

Domestic

Ride 
Share

Taxi

Rental

Car

Railways

EU Rail Pass

Mountainee
ring/ Heli

Tours

Heli Tours

The Mount Everest 



THANK YOU!

https://twitter.com/MustangTours

+977_1_478 4786

accounts@mustangemirates.com (PAYMENTS) 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/mustang-emirates-809242187/

https://www.facebook.com/tourMETT/ 

tours@mustangemirates.com (TOUR INQUIRY)

info@mustangemirates.com (CEO)

sales@mustangemirates.com (SALES/PURCHASE) 

branch@mustangemirates.com (BRANCH DETAILS)
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